Abstract
Introduction
The search for hazardous chemical leaks is an ideal application for robotic technology and has been suggested in general terms by several authors [l, 21. Being dispensable, robotic devices could be sent into the most dangerous situations. A robotic leak detector could be engineered to survive extreme conditions of radiation and/or toxic chemical concentration. To protect a human investigator from these extremes would be much more difficult.
The project described in this paper examined the basic requirements for a robotic system capable of performing chemical leak location. For this preliminary investigation the environment was simplified to a flat area with discrete, widely spaced obstacles, constant wind intensity and unvarying wind direction. To provide manoeuvrability the mobile robot consisted of a small 'turtle geometry' robot vehicle. This vehicle was equipped with a collision sensing bumper, a chemical sensor and a wind vane. Using this equipment and experimental environment, control algorithms were developed to perform the leak location task.
The use of multiple cooperating robots has been proposed for the task of locating the source of volatile chemical leaks [3] . In this project the robots are intended to be self contained (except where they report their findings to some central location) and act with complete autonomy. Multiplicity is seen as a way of insuring against failure of an individual system and to provide wide coverage [4] . An artificial sense of smell for locating the source of volatile chemicals has been suggested by Rozas, et al. [5] . However, their paper mainly deals with odour discrimination while techniques for tracing and identifying the source are not considered in detail.
The mobile robot platform
Major elements of the leak locating system are shown in Figure 1 . The mechanical configuration of the mobile robot is based on 'turtle' geometry with two side-by-side wheels balanced by a captive ball bearing to give a third point of contact with the ground. Each wheel is driven by an ironless rotor dc motor through a 40:l gearbox.. An Intel 8035 microcontroller controls wheel motion using feedback from optical encoder disks incorporated into each wheel. This microcontroller also monitors a wind vane to determine wind direction relative to the robot and registers collisions with obstacles using a bumper ring surrounding the robot. for the target odourant molecules. When air containing molecules of the target odour passes over the crystal some of the molecules become temporarily attached to the coating. This increases the mass of the crystal and lowers its resonant frequency [7] . A sensitivity of 1 Hz change in frequency for each part per million of odourant has been measured for this type of sensor [8] . A cross-section view of the sensor crystal is shown in Figure 2 . In these experiments camphor was chosen for the volatile chemical. It is safe to handle, non-offensive, easily obtained and inexpensive. To detect camphor the quartz crystal sensor was coated with Silicone OV-17. Because of large airflow and relatively low volatility of camphor a large area target was constructed consisting of 14 short sections of cardboard mailing tube glued together.
The program controlling the overall search strategy ran on the PC AT personal computer. Sensors and the robot vehicle were controlled and interrogated via two RS232 serial ports. The software was written in Turbo Pascal but it was structured in the form of production rules for portability and to facilitate debugging.
Phase 1 : plume acquisition.
For safety of its human operators a robot would be released at a point adjacent to a chemical plume rather than actually in it. The robot tracks away from the release point in a cross-wind direction monitoring chemical concentration ( Figure 3 ). Upon detecting the edge of the plume the robot starts recording sensor readings as it moves to establish the distribution of chemical concentration in a cross-section of the plume. When the robot reaches the far side of the plume it stops and calculates the centroid of the plume cross-section. The robot then returns to the calculated centroid position, turns into the wind and follows the airborne chemical towards its source.
Rules controlling plume acquisition:
Initially: flag = false and the robot moves to orientate itself across wind. Phase 3: circumnavigating obstacles.
During each linear movement the robot monitors its bump sensor to detect collisions with obstacles. When a collision is detected the robot works its way around keeping the obstacle on its right hand side (Figure 4) . In practice the method of tracking round an obstacle will depend on the nature of the information provided by the sensors and the geometry of the robot. In this case low level control of the robot only allows movement in a straight line and turning on the spot. The bump sensor provides contact information. Based on these characteristics of the robot and sensor a simple edge tracing strategy was developed which finds points of contact along the edge of the obstacle and always moves the robot in one of four orthogonal directions (this makes the odometry calculations much simpler). Figure 5 shows an example of the path generated by this algorithm. It is assumed that the wind is blowing from the North. Rules used to control the edge tracking behaviour ~71:
Initially: flag=false and it is assumed that the robot has just hit an obstacle while moving North For both of the above situations the robot will broadcast the position where it loses the plume as the nearest estimate to the leak location. However, the most interesting case is where the source is also an obstacle. In this case the robot must track completely around the obstacle to ensure that the volatile chemical originates inside the obstacle and not beyond it. This manoeuvre is illustrated in Figure 8 . 
Experimental results
Experiments were conducted in a corridor where the airflow was a reasonably constant OSm/sec. measured 1.5m from the floor and less than 0.3m/sec. measured 0.2m from the floor. The corridor is a public thoroughfare Figure 6 . The robot loses track of the volatile chemical as it moves beneath the source.
In a similar way if the volatile chemical is issuing from the ground due to a broken underground pipe then the robot will lose contact as it runs over the location of the leak. Fig. 7 shows this possibility.
in the Department of Electrical and Computer Systems Engineering at Monash University. Throughout the experiments people walked past adding extra turbulence and disturbance to the airflow. Obstacles were made from blocks of wood held in place by additional weights.
As a first test of the system the robot moved at right angles to the airflow two metres downwind of the chemical source. At each of 31 locations spaced 35.5" apart the chemical concentration was measured. Figure 9 shows a typical graph of chemical sensor output plotted against robot position. x-coordinate (mm) Figure 10 Verifying the source of a chemical leak by circumnavigating the source.
In Figure 10 airflow travels in the negative y direction and the robot starts by moving in the negative x direction to locate the plume of camphor. Having completed the scan across the airflow the robot returns to the centre of the chemical plume and follows the chemical up-wind. Shortly afterwards the robot collides with the obstacle. It then tracks round and fails to detect the chemical plume on the up-wind side of the obstacle. Upon arriving back near the point of initial contact the robot halts and reports that the obstacle contains the chemical leak.
The final experiment involved introducing an obstacle into the path of the robot. x-coordinate (mm) Figure 1 1. Avoiding an obstacle in the chemical plume.
Conclusions
The detection and location of dangerous chemical leaks is an ideal application of robotic technology. To demonstrate the feasibility of this approach we have considered a simplified situation with well defined obstacles and reasonably steady airflow. Robot control algorithms have been developed for locating the centre of a chemical plume, following the plume up-wind, recognising and avoiding obstacles and recognising the source of a chemical leak. These algorithms have been successfully tested using a small 'indoor' type robot and utilising the airflow produced by the building air conditioning system to simulate wind blowing steadily from one direction.
In practice the direction and strength of the wind could change and the robot might have to negotiate irregular terrain. Thus, there is plenty of scope for improving the agility of the robot platform and incorporating additional sensors and 'intelligence' to cope with the real world. However, this project has demonstrated that the basic ideas are sound and could serve as the basis for developing a practical leak locating robot system.
